Abstact. In this paper, agricultural tourism park website benefits, economic benefits, product supply, network marketing activities, the effect of the four factors for the first level index system, the construction of agricultural tourism park network marketing performance evaluation index. And Dy agricultural garden as the research subject, select corresponding indicators as the research object, through the corresponding index to evaluate and influencing factors of developing network marketing effect analysis of influence of Yi agricultural sightseeing garden, from found in Zhongyi agricultural garden existing problems, and aimed at the problems put forward the corresponding network marketing improvement measures and suggestions.
Introduction
In recent years, the government put forward the "development strategy background Internet plus", the tourism marketing is in the use of network platform. Agricultural sightseeing garden is combined with agricultural production and tourism and leisure features into one of the new integrated operation system. In order to be able to achieve the goal of enterprise development by network marketing, it is necessary through the construction of agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing performance evaluation index system, to carry out network marketing activities of the process and the result of performance evaluation, to master and understand the status of sightseeing garden marketing activities, find problems and deficiencies of the agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing work, so as to achieve better benefits.
Research Summary
On the development of network marketing and network marketing performance evaluation research literature, the domestic research of the network marketing achievements appraisal system started later than abroad, their research object mainly for trade oriented enterprises and domestic tourism enterprises, such as Liu Piye [tourism network marketing performance assessment price research] from tourism website performance, tourism business performance, customer relationship three level indicators starting to evaluate to carry out network marketing to achieve the effect, research methods in qualitative research side, quantitative research is less. The implementation of the agricultural tourism park in the network marketing performance of the study, the information is very few, mostly from the tourism garden planning, product development direction of research.
Foreign researchers tend to study of an e-commerce website evaluation system how to build, the evaluation of their starting point is the site itself, including the site of completeness, security, upgrade, content quality, service ability, provide information on the quantity of a variety of comprehensive assessment of the above standards, but compared with the complete network marketing evaluation system is still a big gap. Research in agricultural Sightseeing Park is almost blank.
We can see that most related research stay at the qualitative level, the lack of quantitative analysis, for the agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing development level comparative study is less. According to the results of previous studies, construction of agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing performance evaluation index system, and Dy agricultural garden for the object of empirical analysis, analysis the influence factors of affecting Yi agricultural sightseeing garden, from discovery Yi agricultural garden existing problems, and put forward the corresponding network marketing improvement measures and suggestions for specific problems. In order to carry out network marketing research for the agricultural tourism park to bring new ideas and solutions.
Agricultural Sightseeing Garden Network Marketing Performance Evaluation Index System construction
This paper from its own characteristics of experts at home and abroad, the network marketing performance evaluation system and the model of reference, the Agricultural Sightseeing Park website benefit, benefit of Agriculture Sightseeing Park, sightseeing garden products supply, network marketing effect of four factors as factors affecting agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing performance evaluation, specific analysis are as follows:
Agricultural Tourism Park Site Factors
Consumers in the start to the park before will generally choose to view the construction site, and then, website design is beautiful, the performance of the website is a comprehensive, web site traffic and directly affect to the agricultural sightseeing garden website benefit, agricultural sightseeing garden site factor by the website design meter, the performance of Web sites, web site traffic three indicators said
Agricultural Sightseeing Garden Benefit Factor
Bring the effect of network marketing is enterprise sales growth and sightseeing garden visibility of ascension, this is the enterprise can directly feel, agricultural sightseeing garden benefit factor by the two indicators of financial performance and competitive performance said.
Tourist Garden Product Supply Factor
According to the particularity of agricultural sightseeing garden, the products are divided into two categories: physical products and virtual service products. The evaluation of the level of physical products and services will directly affect customer satisfaction, which will affect the performance evaluation of agricultural tourism park network marketing. The product supply factor of the tourism park is composed of two indexes, the product condition and the service ability.
Network Marketing Activity Effect Factor
Agricultural Sightseeing Garden network marketing activities including the advertisement of online and offline marketing experience activities visitors through participation activities must produce evaluation attitude. From the point of view of the tourists to examine the network marketing activities effect will have a direct impact on the agricultural sightseeing garden network marketing performance evaluation. The visitors and the promotion effect of two indexes.
Agricultural Tourism Park Marketing Performance Evaluation Indicators To Determine The Level of Qualitative Indicators of the Level of Determination
The convenience of search function
In this paper, the search function is convenient for evaluation, found that the site has no search function, so the evaluation results are poor.
Information update frequency
In this paper the Dy agricultural garden website information update frequency for a period of a month statistics (Statistics time for August 2015), the update frequency is once a month, so comprehensive evaluation standards can be identified, in Yi farmers Park site information update frequency evaluation results for the poor.
Website hits
"Alexa" through the query shows, in Yi agricultural garden website user covering number is 6.7, than a second tier cities of the agricultural garden of the user is enclothed rate low, according to the evaluation standards and the regional, Yi agricultural garden site unique visitors a number of evaluation results for the general.
Daily page views
Query "Alexa" provides the average daily PV value shows, in Yi agricultural garden site daily PV value is 207, than a second tier city agricultural garden average daily PV value is lower, according to the evaluation standards and the regional, Yi agricultural garden site daily page hits the evaluation results for the general.
Sales revenue growth rate
In Zhongyi agricultural garden field survey shows that, compared to the sales revenue in 2014, Zhongyi agricultural garden 2015 sales revenue grew between 50% -60%, according to the evaluation criteria, in Yi agricultural garden sales revenue growth rate to evaluate the results for the better.
Profit growth rate
To Zhongyi agricultural garden field survey shows that, compared to the 2014 net profit, in Zhongyi agricultural garden 2015 profit growth rate at around 20%, according to the evaluation criteria, evaluation in Yi agricultural garden of profit growth rate of results for the better.
Quantitative Index
By using the fuzzy statistical method, the SPSS17.0 software is used to carry out the frequency statistics, and the membership index of the index is obtained by using the fuzzy statistics method. Combined with the previous qualitative index fuzzy evaluation results, can be obtained following Zhongyi agricultural garden network marketing performance evaluation index rating in Table 1 . According to the principle of maximum degree of membership, that of Yi agricultural garden network marketing performance evaluation results for general, on the one hand that the Yi agricultural garden level of development, but there are plenty of room for improvement; on the other hand, the results compared with Dy agricultural parks, the actual development, demonstrates certain scientific nature and the feasibility of the evaluation index system of this study.
Zhongyi Garden Four, Luzhou Agricultural Problems And Countermeasures Our Garden: There are Agricultural Problems in Luzhou
Through the agricultural garden of network marketing performance appraisal index system construction can be seen, the agricultural garden has the following several points:
Tourism Park website publicity efforts
In Zhongyi agricultural garden site, in the enterprise image promotion, tourism products, still did not make full use of the effective network marketing means, in front of the query "Alexa" provides the average daily PV value shows, in Yi agricultural garden site daily PV value is 207, than a second tier city agricultural garden average daily PV value is lower, the reason, mainly lies in the Yi agricultural garden development electronic commerce consciousness is not strong, in the site after the completion of the no positive promotion.
The website information update is slow, the service project is single
In Zhongyi agricultural garden website still stay in simple information release stage, single service project, company introduction, news, green picking, play projects become fixed content. As for the more advanced online booking, virtual tour and other options have not been developed.
The difference of the online interactive ability of the tourism website
The site is relatively simple, not only did not give customers a variety of contact options, but also unable to allow customers to book travel online, lost a lot of customers, can not meet the requirements of real-time travel customers.
The infrastructure construction is not perfect, the product price is low
On the overall evaluation of the supply of garden in Zhongyi agricultural products is not high, the infrastructure construction evaluation is low, the overall evaluation of the greater impact. Agricultural garden products diverse, timeliness, quality standards, price and other project score level are at or below the general, the pulled down the park overall assessment score level.
Online marketing campaign is not attractive enough
According to statistics, online advertising and agricultural tourism festival attractiveness evaluation are generally, and ultimately lead to the effect of network marketing activities are generally. Influence of network marketing effect of agricultural garden overall efficiency is the biggest, should think of ways to improve the attractiveness of activities, improve agricultural garden overall benefits of value-added space.
Countermeasures and Suggestions of Zhongyi Agricultural Garden

Rich network marketing tools
In Zhonyi agricultural garden in addition to strengthen agricultural garden propaganda in Luzhou local traditional media, should also make full use of the search engine, exchange links, network community marketing, blog, micro blog, micro channel network marketing means. Customers can directly contact with the business in real time through the online message, customer service consulting, forums and other interactive media, improve customer trust and satisfaction of the park. Arrange agricultural garden should also update information in a timely manner, feedback reply online visitors, keep the site's popularity and vitality.
Improve product service price
Should first do a good job in the construction of transportation infrastructure and increase parking spaces, so that visitors can easily enter the sightseeing garden, followed by planning every good entertainment area, on the implementation of standardized management, let the customer can feel each area of quality service. Constantly develop personalized travel products and services to meet the needs of the market, so as to attract tourists, access to a larger space for development. Such as online booking, online virtual tourism projects are currently in Yi agricultural garden site development function, also have been developed such as souvenirs, specialty online sales, travel insurance and other specialty products.
To strengthen agricultural tourism park network marketing personnel training
Through the internal training and external recruitment, and strive to cultivate and attract the relevant professional knowledge, at the same time both the network marketing ability of the composite professionals to join. Attract and nurture talent based, establish corresponding incentive rewards and punishment system, farmers in Yi garden sustainable development business to provide long-term security personnel.
To create agricultural tourism park brand
The agricultural sightseeing garden in Zhongyi to create a local leading brands, agricultural products with strong seasonal and time of, then launched with its own characteristics and brand logo tourism derived goods and services, step up publicity efforts, the timely introduction of the corresponding agricultural tourism festival and promotional activities, in addition to raise popularity outside of can also directly contributed to sales of agricultural products, to create a multi-dimensional integration of agricultural tour of high quality brand.
